
Report AntiRagging committee. 

The college reconstitutes an Anti-Ragging squad, and the members from different departments 

were selected to monitor any ragging activities in the campus. The students facing any such  

circumstances/ any source of ragging were requested to immediately report to any of the squad 

members. 

CONVENER 

         Mr. ARUNKUMAR. V  - AP (MED) - 98957 44027 

 

MEMBERS 

1. Mr. C. K. SUHUVARDEEN - AO - 75939 41555 

2. Mr. A. CHANDRASEKHARAN - W/S SUPDT - 99951 29646 

3. Mr. KANNAN K - AP (CE) -     94956 36362 

4. Mr. DICKSON VINCENT - AP (CHEM) - 95672 35581 

5. Ms. VALSA BASIL  - AP (EEE) - 94479 62040 

6. Ms. MARY SUNITHA - AP (EC)   -    96052 44673 

7. Ms. NURUL HIDAYA - AP (EC) - 98958 98054 

8. Ms. MERLIN SHOERIO - AP (CSE) - 94463 30807 

9. Mr. FREDY JOSE - PHY EDU - 80895 36099 

10. Mr. TONY VARGHESE - LAB INST (EC) - 98460 96896 

  -  

 All the squad members were made conveners of a particular day in a week with around 

10-12 teaching/non-teaching members from other departments assisting them. 

 Critical points were identified in the campus and during the lunch break time (12:30 pm 

to 1:15 pm) allotted faculties (according to their allotted duty on a particular day) go to 

their respective points and any sort of ragging process happening in the campus is avoided. 

 Separate staff in charges of Marian Engineering college buses were also allotted by taking 

in care of the boarding point of the faculty. Faculties who were boarding the bus in the 

initial points were given preference to monitor any sort of ragging happening in the buses. 

If any sort of activity has been reported, he is given permission to take action immediately. 

 Due to a series of unprecedented events taking place in the First year block of Marian 

Engineering college, the College authorities constituted a squad to track any illicit 

activities in the first year block. The Members will have to monitor the students in the first 

year block (All floors) in the lunch break time. 

 


